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value to uls rs and magistrates o be equitable THE SECRET AND MYSTERIOUS 
va,ne to ; me re.no mag.it a ^ dpt4lKlon, / , INFLUENCE OF THE CATHOLIC

RELIGION.

If, then, we attach any 
the Interests

It is unthinkable that a na- congregation and unbecoming the 
house of God.

The Bishop of Newport says :
"A linger iu the Catholic church should 

be a devout Catholic, earnest and careful in 
behavior, striving to understand what is 
Huug, Hud ready tu take such pains m

Hiid preparation that, the lawa ox the 
Church may be obeyed, lull justice done to 
the music, and the faithful edified aid drawn 
to God. Hinging should never t o made an 
occasion for gratifying vanity oi dibplaymg 
vocal resources.”

and Impartial In 
What guarantee have we that they j 
will not be biased by prejudice aud I

apathy.
lion that has given, and gives still, in
dubitable evidences of a sound Catho

Uu Clatbolic , of God's Kingdom
wo shall throw offon earth 

our ilatlessnees and t«ko care that the 
boy who is beset by temptations and 
subject to evil influences shall not be 
left to tight the battle unaided.

Will you suffi r

Btlf-lnterets ? Why Is it that non Catholics almost
The civil powsr cannot enter the universally look upon Ca'.hollcs with a 

hidden recesses of the soul and quell sort ol suspicious and mysterious dread, 
the tumults raging there It cannot which sometimes amounts almost to 
iuvade the domestic circle to expel the I lascluatlon 1 It Is, perhaps, partly to 
intempc ranee and lewdness that oner | he account! d for by the old. hereditary 
vate and debauch both mind and body j prejudice in which they have been edu

cated. But even where the grounds of 
that prejudice have been removed by 
the progress of light and knowledge, 
that strange feeling of dr. ad, that 
well-nigh Irresistible fascination still 
lingers. They are suspicious of the 
Church, ol priests, of Catholic bocks 
and Cathf lie associates. They have a 
decided repugnance to discussing the 
subject of rt ltgion—they don't want to 
have their minds disturbed though 
they may not have any very dt finite 
faith. They seem to have au Instinct
ive fear that if they shou d unde Hake 
to discuss the subject they would get 
the worst of it

Parents seem to have a particular 
dread of having Catholic books la.l into 
the bands of their cht!dr-’i They 
will allow them to read altui every
thing else under the heavens, but 
Catholic books must be avoided us if 
they were absolutely poisonous, 
ancient prophecy in relation to the 
chosen people oi God seems to bn ful
filled in them : “ The fear ol 3 ou aud
the dread of you shall be up tu all na
tions. " Why is this ?

The fact is that there la a very gen- 
tmpretslon prevalent

London. Saturday. April 20, 1901.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
licity will allow Itself to submit to a 
measure that seeks to deprive parents 
of their just rights by ordaining that 
children must be moulded and fashioned

Andmgthe editor of theWe beg to assure 
Canadian Magazine that his letter, 
published In our last Issue, has given 

great deal of pleasure. We re 
gret our having said that the review 
In question was inspired by a “ male 
volent antipathy to things Catholic,” 
and take this opportunity of convey
ing to the learned editor our apprécia- 
tion of his statement : “ I am no

Still he must

he wants help now. 
the world and the devil to form hieit in godless schools.

M. Waldeck Rousseau may well be 
sick. The light Is just beginning 
lie has with him, it is true,the Socialists 
who have hoodwinked him into com
mitting this crime against liberty and 
humanity, but against him are the 
Frenchmen, they who aro obedient 
children of the Church, and they also 
who, howsoever they may have strayed 
from the fold, have still an abiding re
spect for the education as given in re 
liglous schools, and who dread noth
ing so much for their offspring as dis
belief.

It cannot tuppms those base calumu 
les, whispered in the daik, which 
poison the social atmospheie with their 
foul breath and breed hatred, resent
ment aid death. Ytu might as well 
expect to preserve a tree liotn decay 
by lopping <ff a few wltheri d branches 
w'btlo allowing the worms to gnaw at 
the roots as to preserve the social tree 
from moral corruption by preventing 

external crimes while leaving

character ; or will you, In your love 
and sympathy and faith, uplift him on 
to a higher plane and Implant In him 
the seeds of a Catholic manhood '/ Do 
not be repelled by bis “ checkinsss ’ 
or other unlovely quality. He is but 
a boy, but he has an Immortal soul,aud, 
may be, the germs of a noble nature
that will blossom and yield a rich fruit some

the heart to oe worm eatsn by vice.
If the civil sword, even by tbe aid 

of religion, can scarcely restrain pub
lic disorders, how futile would be the 
attempt to do so without the co opéra 

of this ! tlou of moral and religious ltlluence / 
If neither the vengeance of the civil 

j nor the hope of emoluments, 
the esteem of our fellow-men, nor

us a Another abuse that obtains in some 
pi «ces In Canada is the publishing of 
the musical programme to be tendered 
on certain lestlvals. As a result we 
have our churches thronged with a 
nondescript gathering--Catholics and 

Catholics-who do not (and we

:e

zs
non
write from personal observation) mani
fest au extraordinary amount of devo
tion. They appear to think they 
slating at some kind of a performance, 
and that the proper and only thing to 
do is to listen to and at times comment

hater of my brother." 
remember that when we penned the of 
tensive phrase, we were under the im
pression that the magazine was not 
inclined to give us fair play. His 
communication, however, removes that 
impression, aud we are, consequently, 
well pleased to regard him as a gentle 

who seeks to keep the pages of 
his publication unsullied by aught that 

render them obnoxious to any

gs age
There is no work like unto it from a 

practical standpoint, and cur hope of 
having intelligent aud enthusiastic 
Catholics lu every section 
country depends upon the systematic 
a nd there ugh organization of the young

are as

What is surprising la that one as in 
telllgent is the Premier should have 
been duped so easily. His persecu 
tion of the Church might have been 
viewed with complacency by a certain 
section of Freuchmen, but his placing 

disrupting hand upon the integrity 
of the tamily is calculated to bring in 
to play the fighting strength of the 

There is a Catholic journal over the majority of his brother citizens, The 
border that seems to lean towards the atmosphere is surcharged with electric 
views of the Taft Commission now tty and there may be a storm. We 
operating at Manila. The editor hope, however, that the day of the bar 
would fain believe that all the accusa- ricad0e has passed away forever. But 
lions against the Frtarsare founded on should it dawn again we

We venture to say that he has at witness the recurrence of an old phen
omenon, viz , that the men who are 
courageous enough to vomit forth, on 
public platforms and in legislative 
halls, blasphemies against God, are 
craven tongued before men and are 
the first to flinch when menaced by

on the. efforts of the musicians.
Anent this matter we quote again 

what has already appeared iu this

power,
nor
the natural love of justice, nor the lu
ll nonce of education and culture, nor 
all these motives combined can sutli e 

Cardinal Gibbon'» Easter «reeling to | to maintain peace and order in society,
where shall we find an adequate In 
centive to exact of us a loyal obedience 

Cardinal Gibbons, through the New 1 t0 the ]ftWS 0f the country ? The in- 
York Journal, sends the following | ceQtlve |a found only In religious prtn 
Eastertide greeting to the nation :

“ The life of Christ, surrounded as 
it Is with the grandest story of all 
time, should inspire a universal world 
of truth and eloquence. Especially at 
this season, when the Church beckons j v|nce
to all to join in with the gladsome lid- I legislator, the supreme source of all 
Ings, should mankind hear the voice iaw by whom “ kings reign and law 
of love and kindness and work toward glver8 gocree just things ” ; convince 
a splendid outpouring of lalth aud m8 0f the truth of the apostolic declare- 
righteousness. I tion that “ there Is no power but from

11 Passion Week Is a sad time, but Q0g_ an(j that those that are, are 
who will begrudge happiness to a ordained of God, and that therefore he 
heart afil.cted with care and sore with I whn r6sisteth the power resisteth the 
the sorrows of conscience ? The glad I ordinance of God ” ; convince me that 
season is upon us. We should rejoice I there is a Providence who seeth my 
in our sincerity. We should slug to j thoughts as well as my actions ; that 
gether In our faith.” I there is an incorruptible Judge who

Toe same paper also publishes the I cam)0t he bought with bribes nor 
following message written by the Car- blinded by deceit, who has no respect 
diual recently In response to a request I o{ pBr80ns, who will render to every 
for a sentiment bt fitting the occasion : maa according to his works, who will 

“ The grace of Gkd our Saviour puaish transgressions and reward 
hath appeared to all men, Instructing v|rtue In the life to come ; convince 
UM that, denying ungodliness, we me that 1 am endowed with free will 
should live soberly aud justly and and the power of observing or of vio - 
ptoubly iu this world, locking for the latingr the laws ol the country, aud 
vU’«sed hc-pe and coming of cur Saviour I thru you place before me a monitor 
Jesus Christ." who Impels me to virtue without re-

rue twentieth century easter g„r(j to earthly emoluments or human 
Cardinal Gibbons also writes the tol- applause, and who restrains me from 

lowing article for ihe New York World: vtcl) without regard to civil penalties 
On this first Easter morning of the y„u aRt before my conscience a living 

twentieth century —a century full of witness, who pursues me in darkness 
promise for the spread of Christianity I and In light aed iu the sanctuary of 
— It Is well to recall the fact that retig home as well as in the arena of public 
ion Is the essential basis of civil sect- nr».
ety. Religion Is the bond that unites | --------------.
man with his Creator

I employ the term “religion "here rcAn,r,nTTP
In Its broadest and most comprehensive | NON CATHOLIC 
sense, as embodying 
God ; His infinite power and knowl
edge ; His providence over us ; the re
cognition of a divine law ; the moral 
freedom and responsibility of man ; 
the distinction between good aud evil ; 
the duty of rendering our homage to 
God aud justice and charity to our 
neighbor ; and finally, the existence 
of 0 future state of rewards and pun-

man

THE GLAD SEASON.paper :
“ Hectors of churches should not them 

selves publish in the pspers, nor allow anyone 
else to do so, accounts savoring of the theatre, 
and criticisms as to the ability aud style ol 
the singers, just as is the practice in con
nection with the stage." (bourlh Provin
cial Synod oi Westminister : On uhurch 
Music.) ______________________

Thevan
class of readers.

the Nation.
a

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIP
PINES.

ci pies
oral secret 
among outsiders that stXer alt, in spite 
of the prejudices in which .hey have 
all been reared, there Is a strong pro- 
bab.lity that they have been mistaken 
In a good many things, at least, and 
possibly ll they should take the tr able 
to lock into the matter they would tiud 
that the old, original Church ha s the 
best claim to be the true Church. 
This Impression is undoubtedly con
firmed by the manifest failure of Pro
testant! m. The Inevitable conclusion 

that if Protestantism, 
is a

RELIGION T1IE ONLY SAFEGUARDOUH BOYS.
Religion, I maintain, Is the only 

and solid basis of society. Ccn- 
of the existence of a divine

Some time ago a Protestant minister 
averred that the best method for the 
increasing of Church membership 
to get held of the children. That la 
certainly good advice, though not 
practicable in some Protestant parishes, 
and reminds us of the saying of 

“ Give me the

sure
me

wasshall

tact.
hand but vague generalities — the 

circulated by thehearsay reports 
secular press—and yet bases his con- 

thls untrustworthy Cardinal Wiseman : 
boys, and in twenty years England will 
be Catholic "

The woik of saving the boys from 
the evil ir fluences of the streets, and 
organizing them, Is one that should 
commend itself to every zealous Chris 

We do not know ol any other

detonation upon
iw freigtv A) 
12c. middle 
freight*.
:nr« ou fra 

email lota 
changed. 53c

must be
with 1 all Its high claims, 
failure, If there Is anything true in 
Christianity at all, it must be in the 
Catholic Church, and Luther and 
Henry VIII. and their followers made 
a great mistake In cutting themselves 
off from the original Church.

Undoubtedly there is a great deal in 
this mysterious dread—this secret Im
pression of something real, substantial 
and true In the venerable old Catholic 
Church. It would, evidently, be per
fectly natural It Almighty God, Who 
founded the Church aud promised to 
be wilh It to the end of the world, and 
Who Influences the minds of men 
through Hla Spirit, but docs uot force 
them, should be constantly making 
secret suggestions and mysterious 
spiritual Impressions in favor of the 
truth and reality of that religion.

As has often been obseived this is 
mod powerfully felt by strangers In 
visiting a Catholic church. The whole 
air ol the place seems to be pervaded 
by a real, Mysterious Presence which 

Inspires protouud reverence
Tko*o iu uittlîi-nlîv àiiftlg. X uviaw *U| - ’ — ,   —’ «•

evidence.
We know that Archbishop Chapelle's 

allusion to the some visible danger,
The Bill must pass the Ssns.te before 

it can take effect. Should that body 
approve of it, the people can avert the 
threatening danger by a vigorous pro. 
test at tbe polls.

report contains no 
charges, but we have sufficient infor
mation to convince us that the journal 
1st who aligns himself with ifce de
tainers of the Friars has a very 
certain knowledge of hla responsibil
ity. At any rate, be is essaying a 
novel role for a Catholic editor, just as 
he did when ho endeavored to discour
age and discredit the schema for the 
Federation of Societies in the United 
States, by asserting, despite the eft- 
repeated declaration of Bishop McFaul 
to the contrary, that it was Intended for

1-Cattle-No 
1 : choice to 
re. *6 * o# V*.
as
h Iambi and 
xtra S.V25 to 
*6.25; c.iroed 
ad<- generally 
mixed, ?•'.*£' 
1«> to IS y : 

11.50 to $1 75: 
?•> v 1 or good

tian.
cause that means so much for society 
and the Church. Get the boys when 
they leave school, steady them for a 
few years against the inrush cf had 
example and principle, and we ehail 
have young men earnest enough to 
take an interest in the affairs of their 
parish and Catholic enough to ueder 
stand that a good life means a fre-

un-

CHUIiCH MUSIC AND ITS ABUSE

Sometime ago we published in our 
columns a lew notes relative to Church

Wemusic as rendered in past ages, 
observed at the time that it 
guarded diligently from secular In
fluences, and that it was regarded, 
not as a test of vocal resources, but as 

cf inciting the devotion of

JUBILEE. was ;
« Leo X III. ex* 

wnrld. for a 
1 Papal Kncy* 

Price 5 "unia,
Wequentation of the sacraments.

told by a writer that there is a class 
of young men who go but seldom to 
Mass and never to the sacraments— 

men who, as boys in the

political ends.
will t»t> 
"imatur "of nr i

m
NON - CATHOLIC MISSIONARY 

WORK.
a means
the faithful. We have undoubtedly 
the samejcomposltlone, the “ melodies 
which should never bo sung except on

SINESS Special to the Catholic Hecokd.young
class-room or Sunday school, gave pro
mise of unswerving fidelity to their 
religious duties , out tns guardians of
their souls lost sight of them for a few 
precious years, and, when next they 
met them, were surprised to discover 
that so many of them had strayed 
away far trom the fold.

Our experience leads us to believe 
that you can do anything with the or
dinary boy. Tact and sympathy are 
the arguments he can always appre
ciate. Of course if you draft a code of 
Iron cast rules, and expect him to live 
up to them, you will not be a shining 
success as an organizer ; but if, mak
ing allowances for young human na 
lure, you are content at first to go 
slowly, and raise your standards 
gradually, you will find that a “ Club ” ^
will be looked upon favorably by the 6ayB p|at0, “ overthrows the founda 
boys. We think tbe fact of the young Hons of human society. " 
loving organization is indisputable. The social body is composed of in 
In every centre we may observe them ^Mduals «toJi.ve «ms.ant re at one

grouping themeeives together into so aQd pre6erVatton of society demand 
dettes for athletics or casting In their that the members of the commutty dis 
fortunes with Protestant bodies. charge toward one another various and

It Is all very well to give good ad- complex duties.
It IB au J * “.Mol , WHAT DOES SOCIETY REQUIRE

vice, and to dissuade them from this lat- of jour ru,era and magistrates ? What 
ter course; but prohibitive Injunctions {joes it require of you ? It demands oi 
are imperfectly understood and rarely your rulers that they dispense justice 
heeded by those who want acme outlet with an even hand. It demands ol

--«sysar awra
we do not give them what they can get observance 0f her laws, conscientious 
elsewhere we have ourselves to blame jn the payment of imposts and taxes 
To do It may demand money and sell- for her maintenance and support.

.„„„ hn, nn anv know! It demands of the married couplesacrifice, but no one w h any know ^ fldeltty| ot parents provident
edge of his responsibility will permit vlgllance| of children filial love. In a 
that to outweigh the exercise of the word| tt demands that you “render to 
brothelly love imperatively demanded all men their dues, tribute to whom 
of every Christian. We should see to tribute la due, custom to whom custom,

, . , , , fear to whom fear, honor to whom
it, therefore, that .our charity is not a honor „ ard lhat you ■■ render to
mere vague sentiment, hut a living ; Otar the things that are Cætar’e and
and working agency. “ We must," i t0 Qod the things that are God’s " ,s„ si,... »r.™ 1
as Archbishop Ireland says, “pray,and I How can these social virtues be accounted for only y I The Papacy is a great social necessity
pray earnestly, hnt we must work, and e'ttT^m^be'LongTnd fxS’oIî » w‘or”7« 't almost as 
work earnestly. Wo fall If we work b_u,„ you have passions j he expect, the 31.rtty of naturel

and do not pray ; aud likewise wo tail and self interest to overcome. They I law. It is the held ot non Gain revindicating, wherever its authority is re-
If we pray and do no, work-lf we must be “V^te  ̂I "euTerp^n^ f,
are on our knees when we should be ^^“Vperm.uent, becauee they one may say so, God's grace has a dutie. ol individuals, classe,and nation,.

apply to all times and places. I wider field in which lt8elf'

Our exchanges have glowing re
ports of tbe success of the missions to 

Catholics in the United Slates.

MISSIONARY
one's knees," but they seem uot to 
suit the taste uf ihe choir singer of 

times. Too often we hear music 
theatre

WORK.ear. t^e existence of at once
non
When are we to have a similar move 
In Canada ? Some of the clergy of the 
Antigonleh dleceee have, we believe, 
made a beginning, but other centres 
are silent on the matter.

of Protestants here who 
fair hearing, and,

aud a tvs.
thing there entirely different from 
anything they have ever experienced 

It is uot the ef-

U ti - ' h aw.'
Ex’nv '-beral 
v ’< r ho it It* re.

oe C
The Easter number of The Missionary 

is just out, and the story it presents of
the hopes and successes of the. mission jQ auy 0tber church.
work to non-Cathollca Is very Interest- (ect of tho architectural adornments, 
Ing. On the first page the Catholic eccleslaBilcal arrangements ot priestly 
Missionary Union makes a profession vefltments. The church may no very 
of its principles. It says that U be piain and unadorned ; the ritual not 
lleves that there is a brilliant future elRborate, the priest's vestments very 
bafore the Catholic Church In this „irople-tbe intluence is the same, 
country if we are true to our stand- while there is nothing like tt, in the 
ards. most magnificently adorned Protestant

It believes that the progress of the cburohe8 or the most elaborate and or- 
Church In this country must be with nate ritual, extending even to a close 
equal steo—all the dioceses advancing imt,atlon of the Catholic. You may 
together.' The stronger dioceses must admire it there as a matter ot taste and 
await the advance of the weaker, and SMUiment, but the deep sense of an 
the weaker must avail themselves of ewe Inspiring presence appealing to 
the resources of the stronger. profeundest religious sentiments,which

It believes that the hope of the South lle bidden deep in every human soul 
and the West, from a social as wtll as lB not there.
from a religious point of view, lies lu t|dti6 (n ,nd appeals distinctly to the 
the development of the Catholic Church hearts and consciences of men only In 
within their borders. the Catholic Church.

It believes that if a broad-gauged yet they come and witness the 
sympathy for the struggling Bishops flQieran Scene, are impressed by It. The 
and priests in the necessitous parts of etill small voice whispers to them In 
the country were awakened among all m)e,erlous accents Indeed yet suffiai 
tho Catholic per pie the character of eutly distinct to constitute an appeal, 
the Catholic religious life would be el- Rn gttraCilou, an invitation to stay, to 
evated and the zeal of the Catholic juqulre further, to look Into the matter 
people for the progress of the Church and tjnd out if after all lhat is not the 
would be quickened true home of the soul where they ought

And then It makes the statement t0 be and where their highest destinies, 
that through this channel $13 000 both in time aud in eternity, can best 
have been expended during the past h0 accomplished. Yet they go away, 
four years. Daring these years the Bnd that voice is silenced and drowned 
work of conversions has gone forwatd jn tbe absorbing excitement of busl- 
by leaps and bounds. From tho most neB8 aud pleasures of this fleeting, 
unusual sources the announcement of |ransltory world.
conversions comes to us By private Unfortunately men little realize the 
letter it has just been announced that responB|blllty they incur by refusing 
Dr. Mary J. Putnam, an eminent doc t0 usten to these silent and mysterious 
tor in Boston, has come into the Church, appeals. It may finally prove that lu
It was the edifying death-bed resigna- doing s0 they rejected the kind and 
tion of her daughter that the first time merc|fUi solicitations of the Holy Spirit, 
compelled the study of the doctrines of Wh0 deslred to lead them gently Into 
the Church. the way of truth and peace for the

The man engaged In missionary etcrna| salvation of their souls.— 
work sees so much of tho directly sup- Catholic Columbian, 
ernatural-so many things that can be

y our
Advance 

117 '.’ I that reminds us of the 
aud the “ fanciful digressions and 

bombastic flourishes "es, exaggerated
reprobated by the ancient, 
a soprano making a botch potch cf 

‘Gloria,” divesting

There are PerchanceButtons hundreds 
would give us a the “ Kyrie ” or 

them of all temblance to prayer, ts 
pleasing to those who are on the quest 
for what they term “fine music," but to 
the averagejCatholIc, who goes to church 
to worship God, It la disedifylng to the 

To our mind it is abom

lshmenta.
I hold that religion is the only solid 

basis of society. If the social edifice 
rests not on this eternal and immutable 
foundation it will soon crumbla to 
pieces It would be as vain to attempt 
to establish society without religion as 
to erect a palace In the air or to hope 
to reap a crop from seed scattered on 
the ocean’s surface. Religion is to 
society what cement la to the building ; 
It makes all parts compact and coher- 

“ He who destroys religion,”

bound to do seme 
A dispassionate

K.TIK.-.
IZATlOXa 
IKXTS, Etc.

given that, we are 
measure of good, 
presentment of Catholicity may Induce 
them to take up its study, or, at least, 
to give them a suspicion that it is not 
the grotesque absurdity limned by 

controversalists. The time 
“ Men are full of rellg-

ms & Badges, 
nttons, 
r Communion.

n upon applies-

list degree, 
lnable, and more than once have we 
wished that the vocalist referred to as 
“gifted ” (in the daily prints), who 
warbles anything that her artistic 
fancy or an indulgent organist may 

her mutilation

too many
is opportune, 
ions enquiry. The preachings of the 
preachers are running as dry as a 

watercourse, long lengths of

The Real Presence re
SEY,

summer
sand and gravel, but very little of the 
stream that flowed from the right hand 
of the/Terople and we shall be glad 
when the accents of a zealous mission 
ary band are heard In our towns aud

,io:i Saphlieo
suggest, would cease 
ofsacrediCanticles,her trilling and must • 
cal pyrotechnics—in short, would re
nounce the glory of the choir for the

si.
eal, P. Q
ND LITTLE 
ALS
e Catholic Homs 

and should ofl 
our readers, for

have purrhved 
re delighted with 
tli, as it costs only 
cresting and in* 
penally f"r t°a 
10k. The illustra-

London. Ont.

retirement of the pew.
and cities. In some churches there is a quartette 

does bewildering work in the
<■

PRANCE AND TBE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.

The Bill for the expulsion of the Re
ligious Orders has been passed by the 

“ M. Waldeck

that
“Amen" and “dona nobis pacem.” The 

becomes as they ren-prayer for peace 
der it a medley of sounds and disjoint 
ed words, without sense and without 

Instead of a solemn appealFrench Chamber.
Rousseau is sick.” So flaEhes the cable 
and scribe s all over the country are 
hard at work turning out columns ol 
copy of praise or condemnation. It is 
significant, however, that influential 
newspapers, as for example the Lon 
don Times, affirms that it is impossible 
not to regret the turn which the min 
istry has given to its politics, for the 

will envenom and perpetuate 
than 1 any other the divisions

reverence, 
to God. We prefer not to dilate on 
the rendition of the “ Amen ” except to 
say that we have often seen the cele 
brant of the Mass kept waiting until 
the quartette had sung it sundry times, 
and in different styles—to show, pre 

bly, that their lungs were in good

LITE.
Embalmeri

moif'phon*' 586.
estate

d prices.

too up.
at you want 
ns of paym 
,ky & Co , 
’eterboro, Got*.__

£X

8uma
condition.

Whilst cherishing the hope that tho 
Gregorian—the chant of the Church— 

be heard to the exclusion
measure
more
which, at present, make of France may again 

of all other, still, in some quarters at 
least, its adoption may safely be num
bered among the blessings of the iu- 

But we have a right to demand

two hostlle^camps.
As we said before,

attack not only upon
OA this de-
3H0C0LATÎ termine!

the Church but upon the sacred rights t^, n refralnfrom mutilât-
of French parents «0 have their chi.- “TwTds or from mt.ng them

“is “.ir.VLT.r. *>«■'»“« “'“l—

>st people.

who walks the path of humili 
short road to heaven; he has wi 
to Paradise; he is in the way 
feet tranquility.—B. Henry S

fleet of foot, If we are In the sanctuary iby has a 
rings to bear him 
of peace and per

use.
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